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Introduction 

Azo compounds cover about 60 – 70 % from all azo dyes
 
[1]. It was named with this name because it has azo group (N=N) 

related to SP
2
 hybridization which is connected with aromatic system

 
[2],due to the wide usage of azo dyes in organic 

characterization it been used as optical reagents to measure the intensity of photolithography [3]. It been used also in 

analytical chemistry in extraction operating such as orange methyl and red methyl and also been used in wool & wood and 

silk manufacturing [4]. Also it been used in medicine as germs inhibitors
 
[5]. Prontisl from azo compounds been used as anti-

cancer medicament [6]. The homo cyclic azo compounds considered as important reagents in analytical chemistry as it used 

as indexes or spectra- reagents [7]. These reactors specify by containing of more than one site could be used for coordination 

with metal ion, whereas aromatic cycles on both sides of azo group contains one or more of hybrid atoms (O, N, S), 

Imidazole expression is called on heterocyclic quinary which contains amino group added to secondary nitrogen atom, a 

series of azo- imidazole ligands prepared by added diazonium salt to imidazole ethanol solution in a weak base medium. Also 

many of substituted azo- imidazole ligands prepared in two position (4,5)
 
[8].  

 

Experimental Part  

 

Abstract 

A ligand which is derived from 4,5-diphenyl imidazole has been prepared, the co-ordination of this ligand with the metal ions of Co 

(II),Ni(II),Cu(II),Zn(II),Cd(II) under optimum circumstances of concentration and PH , the results have shown that the concentration of 

these complexes would be comply with Lambert- Beers law ,based on these results ,a mole ratio has been calculated for the complexes of 

the mentioned ligand ,so the ratio of (metal :ligand)  has been found equal to (1:2) , as the  ligand and its metal complexes has been 

distinguished using UV- Visible spectrum and IR spectrum , the H1 NMR has shown a harmonization with chemical formulas and the 

results of magnetic sensitivity of metal complexes ions has confirmed that geometric figure of octahedral. 
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The step was Preparation of Schiff base   

 

Prepared by reaction 1.35 gm of 4- amino aceto phonon with 2.5 ml of 3- (Tri flour methyl) aniline all dissolved in (25 ml) 

ethanol then all mixture and glacial acidic acid added in drops and the solution reflexed to term 5 hours at temperature (100 -

120) C
ₒ
 to the completion of the reaction the solution placed in a watch glass and left to dry (SCHEME 1). 
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SCHEME. 1. Preparation of the Schiff base 

 

Ligand Preparation (DPEPI)       

 

The ligand has been produced by solving an amount of (0.5 m mol) (0.253 mg) of the first Schiff base in a mixture of (HCl 

2ml and a 20 ml of distilled water). The mixture has been chilled out via ice to reach a temperature of (0C˚). Then an amount  

of (0.5 m mol) (0.035 mg) sodium nitrite which is been previously solved in (10ml) distilled water has been added to the 

mixture a drop by drop with continuous stirring with a maintained temperature below (5˚C). Then this mixture has been left 

for stabilization, a solution of dyazanium then added drop by drop with continuous stirring and fixed temperature to a  (0.5m 

mol), (0.11mg)  of (4, 5 diphenyl imidazole) which was previously solved in an amount of (100ml) of alcohol ethyl. Then an 

(1gm) of (NaOH) which is dissolved in alcohol was added to the mixture this will lead the mixture to be reddish. Then the 

mixture should be left to the next day. For the purpose of neutralization a diluted (HCl) has been added as a result orange-

reddish crystals have been formed, then the settled matter has been filtered and washed with non-ionic water to remove 

sodium chloride then it was dried out and recrystallized using ethanol (SCHEME 2).      
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SCHEME. 2.  Preparation of the ligand 

 

 

Result and Discussion  

 

Preparation of ligand complexes with metal ions  

 

The solid complex of the ligand(DPEPI) was prepared from (1.012 g) (0.002) ml of the solid ligand in (30 ml) of ethyl 

alcohol, then it was added to it (0.001 ml) of the metal ion chlorides mentioned separately and dissolved in (30 ml) Where the 

change in the color of the mixture leaving the solutions for three hours after the deposition of the solid complexes, nominated 

and returned crystals with absolute ethanol and TABLE 1 shows some physical properties and the percentage of ligand and 

its complexities. 

TABLE 1. Shows some physical properties and the percentage of ligand and its complexities  

No Compound  M.wt Optimal 

PH 

Colour m.p C
ₒ
 Yield 

% 

1 L (DPEPI )  509 7 Reddish 
orange  

117-119 
decomp. 

65% 

2 [Co (DPEPI)2 Cl2] 1147.6 8.5 Dark red 186-188 82% 

3 [Ni (DPEPI )2 Cl2] 1157.6 9 purple 159-161 77% 

4 [Cu (DPEPI )2 Cl2] 1152.6 9 puce 97-99 74% 

5 [Zn (DPEPI )2 Cl2] 1155.4 8 puce 153-155 79% 

6 [Cd (DPEPI )2 Cl2]  1201.4 7.5 Dark red 95-97 83% 
 

H
1
NMR Spectrum of new ligand (DPEPI)  

 

The H
1
NMR spectrum express signal at (7.5- 8.2) ppm get into a rut ring aromatic proton and two single signal at (13.74) 

ppm get into a rut (NH) ring imidazole
 
[9-11], as express spectrum signal at (2.6-3.4) be accustomed to group methyl proton 
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anomaly for the solvent (DMSO) and single signal at (1.8) ppm get into a rut group methyl proton attached azo Methuen 

group
 
[12] (FIG. 1). 

 

 

FIG 1. H
1
NMR spectrum of ligand (DPEPI) 

 

The infrared spectrum of the ligand (DPEPI) and its metallic complexes 

 

The infrared spectra of the ligand show a continuous frequency of (NH) ν in the heterocyclic imidazole ring. This package is 

weak at the site (3439)
 
[13,14] cm

-1
. When compared with the spectra of the metal complexes, no noticeable changes 

Indicates their non-participation in the process of coordination. The ligand spectrum also showed a weak absorption package 

at the frequency of (1678) cm
-1

 which belongs to the group of azo methane (C=N) ν. This package showed no changes in the 

infrared spectra of the metal complexes, indicating that they did not coordination in the coordination as well, (C = N) ν due to 

the heterocyclic imidazole loop absorption pack at the frequencies of (1546) cm
-1

 [15]. This package showed remarkable 

changes in the infrared spectra of the metal complexes. This shows their coordination in the process of coordination, (C-N) ν 

for the imidazole ring within the range of (900-1000) cm
-1

 [16]. For frequency bands (N = N) ν for the azo bridge group is 

shown at (1498) cm
-1

 [17]. This package has obvious changes in the spectra of the metal complex when compared to the 

ligand spectrum and its displacement to lower wavelength, the group is coordination with metal ions. The infrared spectra of 

the metal complexes also show new absorption bundles (M-N) ν at (400-500) cm
-1

[18]. TABLE 2 and 3 shows the packaging 

of the effective aggregates of the compound and its metal complexes (FIG. 1-7) 

TABLE 2. Characteristic IR absorption bands of the ligand (DPEPI) and its complexes in cm
-1 

 

(N-M)ν (C-N)ν (N=N)  ν  (C=N)Imidazoleν (C=N)Schiffν ν(N-

H)imid 

Compounds 

------ 966w 1498m 1546 w 1678 w 3439br DPEPI 

426w 958m 1436m 1595st 1662 st 3257 br Co(II)Complex 

449w 960m 1446m 1597st 1681 st 3423 br Ni(II)Complex 

426w 962m 1444m 1595st 1681 st 3442 br Cu(II)Complex 

445w 962m 1440m 1598st 1680 st 3431br Zn(II)Complex 

432w 960m 1472m 1595st 1680 st 3410br Cd(II)Complex 
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S: strong, w: weak, sh: shoulder, m:medium,br:broad 

 

TABLE 3. Types of electron spectra and locations of DPICI absorption peaks and their mineral complexes in ethanol  

 

Proposed 

structure 

λmax(nm) Type of transition Compound 

……. 450 n→π
* 
 & π → π

*
 (DPEPI) 

Oh 477 C.T [Co(DPEPI)2Cl2] 

Oh 498 C.T [Ni(DPEPI)2Cl2] 

Oh 494 C.T [Cu(DPEPI)2Cl2] 

Oh 538 C.T [Zn(DPEPI)2Cl2] 

Oh 506 C.T [Cd(DPEPI)2Cl2] 

 

FIG. 2. IR- spectrum of ligand (DPEPI)  

 

FIG. 3. IR- spectrum of [Co (DPEPI)2Cl2]. 

 

FIG. 4. IR- spectrum of [Ni (DPEPI)2Cl2]. 
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FIG. 5. IR- spectrum of [Cu (DPEPI)2Cl2]. 

 

FIG. 6. IR- spectrum of [Zn (DPEPI)2Cl2]. 

 

 

 

FIG. 7. IR- spectrum of [Cd (DPEPI)2Cl2]. 
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Spectra of UV – Visible  

 

One of the important methods used in the field of coordination chemistry is the ultraviolet-visible spectra, in which the effect 

of coordination on the quality of electronic transitions in the spectra of metal complexes is studied and compared with free 

ligand spectra. The figure returning to the ligand spectrum prepared and dissolved in ethyl alcohol shows three main bands, 

the first beam within the range (222-210) nm identified for electronic transmission (π→π*) of the imidazole molecule is 

heterocyclic while the second wavelength (296)nm for the electronic transmission of(π→π*)  to the benzene ring associated 

with the imidazole ring via the azo bridge group, as reported in literature[19,20], and the third beam in the ligand spectra 

(DPEPI) at (450) nm The interior of the ligand, which is in the direction of the heterocyclic imidazole ring, was found to have 

suffered a red shift toward longer wavelengths in the spectra of metal complexes as reported in the literature [21-23],The 

spectra of the (d-d) field ligand where they are not studied in the complex because they occur under the top of the 

transmission of the charge formed in the metal complexes, can be included in the sites of the absorption bands of the 

liquefied and its metal complexes in the TABLE 3  ( FIG. 8-13)                                                 

 

FIG. 8. UV-Vis spectrum of ligand (DPEPI) 
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FIG. 9. UV-Vis spectrum of [Co (DPEPI)2Cl2] 

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

FIG. 10. UV-Vis spectrum of [Ni DPEPI)2Cl2] 

 

 

FIG. 11. UV-Vis spectrum of [Cu (DPEPI)2Cl2] 

 

FIG. 12. UV-Vis spectrum of [Zn (DPEPI)2Cl2] 
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FIG. 13. UV-Vis spectrum of [Cd (DPEPI)2Cl2]. 

   

 

Magnetic sensitivity measurements 

 

Measured magnetic sensitivity complexes metallic whole prepared, and are these measurements means a successful and 

simple through which knowledge of the electronic arrangement and case phosphorylation of ion metalloproteinase and 

specifies the number of electrons individual in ion metalloproteinase and inference being high twines or low for twines, 

showing the magnetic properties of complexes through the movements Permic and Aloorbatallah electrons centers, metal, 

and when a correction dia magnetic induction through the influence of the magnetic field of ligand depending Pascal tables 

turned out that the values of the magnetic moments of all the complexes prepared in line with the values of octahedral high 

surfaces twines [24].As for bilateral and complexes of zinc and cadmium positive charge are characterized by being with the 

properties of magnetic dia because of the recent electronic cover is full (d
10

) [25]. 

 

Molecular conductivity measurements 

 

 Molecular conductivity measurements of the ligand complexes recorded in the dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) solvent at a 

concentration of (1 × 10
-3

) M and the laboratory temperature are determined to determine the ionic formulas of the 

complexes. The degree of electrical conductivity is proportional to the number of charged but low- The reason for the use of 

the solvent(DMSO) in the conductivity measurements is that it is an organic solvent with a high isolation and low viscosity 
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strength, and the solubility of the complex prepared
 
[26].When observing the results of the molar conductivity (TABLE 4).  

The absence of the ionic properties of all complexes prepared in the literature [27]. 

TABLE .4. Shows the magnetic sensitivity values and the molecular conductivity of the ligand complex (DPEPI)  

Moler Conditivity 

(S.cm
2
.mol

-1
) 

µeff (B.M) Compound 

13.7 4.02 [Co)PDEPI)2Cl2] 

zero 3.16 [Ni)PDEPI)2Cl2] 

11.46 1.71 [Cu)PDEPI)2Cl2] 

4.26 Dia [Zn)PDEPI)2Cl2] 

16.53 Dia [Cd)PDEPI)2Cl2] 

 

Steric shapes proposed metal complexes  

 

Based on the results obtained, the ligand used a two-stroke behavior with Co (II), Ni (II), Cu (II), Zn (II) and Cd (II) ions. 

(N3) for the heterocyclic imidazole ring and the nitrogen atom of the far-off imidazole group of imidazole and the azomethin 

group was not involved in the coordination of the calcified ligand. The reason is that the coordination of this group with the 

metal ions needs high activation energy compared with Azo bridge group that ligand with metal ions at a temperature (14) 

The vacuum formula of metal ions (FIG .14) 

 

FIG.14. Proposed form of metallic complexes with ligand (DPEPI) 
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